
Words 

6-20-17 
L) Clatter not My Children; noise for the sake of noise serves no good purpose; 
careful words; speak words carefully 
HP) TPHR) Cherish Our Time, Cherish Our Time, Cherish our Time; much to do; pay 
close, close, close attention; take nothing, absolutely nothing for granted; watch My 
words; see their worth, their truth; see beyond for their facets; see, see, see, Child 

6-26-17 
HH) come, Precious Child; remember to truly forgive; tend to My words; (Yes, Lord) 
that is all, tend to My words 

6-27-17 
HP) instigate a search of My words; abide in My words; daily tending; My 
Chosen, My Chosen, accept the assignment; go forth in My words 

6-28-17 
HH) just sit; prepare yourself; hunger after Me; listen carefully to My words; to 
what I say; how I say; seek beyond, deep beyond; you know to study the details; 
overlook nothing; every word has purpose; allow My every word; all is so significant; 
I have no idle words; none; grasp, absorb them all; 

6-29-17 
HP) kaleidoscopic; pieces falling into place; watch Me work; testify of My works; be 
watchful of My words; deny them not;  

7-06-17 
HH) listen to My words as they are spoken; adhere to them; they are true life for My 
people, for you, My Chosen; see them as such; faith builders; My words are faith 
builders; take in each; adjust your thinking to Mine; adhere to My words; 
understand, Mine, not man's interpretation of them; absorb My words; carefully, 
meticulously absorb each and the facets of each; allow and absorb; Child, tend; go 
forth with My blessing; know My blessing is on you surrounding you; go with the 
confidence it entails 

7-17-17 
L) Prohibit Me not; My Chosen; your words, your words; be aware of your words; 
limit Me not with your words 

8-05-17 
L) Hear My words; listen to each as they are spoken; Bride, keep them pure; add 
not nor take away; they are as they are; change not their purposes 



8-28-17 
HP) TPHR) pay attention to all allowances; take not lightly; careful wording; (Lord, 
w/ANJ I denounce, deny, and deactivate all wording I have spoken or thought that has 
not been of Your will and I ask Your forgiveness of them.) Child, Child, Child, you are 
forgiven; now be careful; aid the Bride; (Yes, Lord) 

9-04-17 
HH) consciously aware, you must be consciously aware; listen to the words you 
speak, My Children; correct wrong verbiage; let it not stand; do the same with 
wrong acts, wrong thoughts; these must not be ignored for they shall stand and 
increase; you know this; be on constant guard, alert; tell them, tell them; you may 
go now 

9-13-17 
HP) institute; institute all I tell you to; pay attention to My words; every word; 
obey, obey, come into obedience; call your body into relaxing and calm; 

11-12-17 
HH) DDR; (I opened my eyes and looked at the words on the page. They were moving 
back and forth. I asked. “What does this mean, Father.”) rightly divide; tell them to rightly 
divide My words with the correct focus; stay out of the ditches; remember there are 
ditches on each side of the road; My Children, I tell you to focus on Me and what I am 
doing; your efforts must be where I direct; come, My Children, come My ways are 
simple; listen to Me; listen to Me; be not ensnared by the enemy's trivia; trust Me to 
guide you, trust Me; grasp and absorb; 

12-15-17 
HH) process, process My words; consume the details and facets; allow yourselves to 
consume the details and facets of My words; 

12-16-17 
HH) Child, all is well; stand on these My words; silence; (Father, I ask for enough angels 
to guard, protect, and aid me and all my family and members of the Bride so they can 
work at full strength and attention. I ask that there be enough of them so they can rotate 
into service and tired ones rotate out to rest and that this rotation be continual as 
needed.) enough, Child; it is done  


